On Saturday, September 30th over 160 players gathered at the Raven Golf Club to celebrate the life & legacy of Art Cañez Sr. during the 4th Annual Art Cañez Sr. Memorial Golf Tournament. Players enjoyed a afternoon of golf, music, dinner & drinks - a great time was had by all.

This year's tournament raised $18,300 for AMCA's Masonry Apprenticeship Program, a three year "earn-while-you-learn" program that combines on the job learning, classroom instruction & hands-on skill development. Upon successful completion of the program, apprentices earn their journeyman's card.

AMCA would like to give special thanks to Annette Cañez and Connie Jones for all their time & energy they devote to putting this
4th Annual Art Canez Sr Memorial Golf Tournament

A Special THANK YOU to all our sponsors. We couldn't have done it without YOU!

Tournament Sponsor

Gold Sponsors

Tiny's Trucking
Bronze Sponsors
Hole Sponsors

Apache Stoner

Booster's Tavern

Arrowhead Tire Co.

Blade Techs
Superior Grout Services

Superlite
an Oldcastle company
BELGARD® ECHELON™

Sutter Masonry Inc.
"Leading the masonry industry..."

Younger Scaffold & Supplies, LLC

TJ Farrier Group
Putting Sponsors

Dorina Abril

Tom Abril

Family of Alex Cañez Sr.

Charlie Cañez & Family

Family of Mike Cañez Jr.

Christine Diaz
In Memory of Joe Diaz

Isaac Perez

Sharon Heeter
In Memory of Bill Heeter
Frank and Norma Bennett
In Memory of Art Cañez Jr.

Annette Cañez

TJ Farrier Group